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sECTION1 PRODUCT AND COrMIPANY IDENTIFICATION

Company:

Wanxiang A123 systeII1 Asla Co,,Ltd,

Address∶

No. 118, 、
lianshe No.2 Road, Xiaoshan District, Hangzhou, 311215, P.R.China

Email:

亿vv@wxev.com.Cn

Fax:

|86-571-82606587

Emergency Phone

|86-571-82839697

sDS Number:

2615080030

SDS Date:

2()15-09-08

曹

冫

sECTION2 HAzARDS IDENTIFICATION
Hazards Identification:
Class 9, m.isce11aneous, 'l′ he battery has passed the test items of UN Mode1 Regulat1ons, Manual of Test

and Crlterla sectlon UN 38.3.
Elllergency Overv△ ew:
Caution∶

Avoid contact and inhalation the electrolyte contained inside the battery.

SECTION3 INFORMIATION ON INGREDIENTs
Lithium 1on Battery Type WX14I3726 3.7V·

Product namle

a`

I'ithiulu Ion Battery Type WX14I3726 3.7`` 96.2Wh

"芒

Product nallle:

Concentration

Ingredient

96,2Wh

CAs No.

EC No.

NCM

34.91%

/

/

PVDr

1%

24937-79-9

/

Aluminum foil

5.82%

7429-90-5

231-072-3

Graphitc

18,37%

7782-42-5

231-955-3

CoppOr Foil

10%

7440-50-8

231-159-6

Ethyl methyl carbonate

2.76%

21324-40-3

244-334-7

Diethy1 carbonate

1.45%

105-58-8

203-311-1

Dimethyl carbonate

0,98%

616-38-6

210-478-4

Propylenc carbonate

0.89%

108-32-7

203-572-1

Ethylene carb()n(1t e

5.91%

96-49-1

202-510-0
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Ethy1 methyl carbonate

7.32%

623-53-0

433-480-9

Polyethylcnc

5.22%

9002-88-4

/

/

/

Aluminum- CPP composite membrane

5.37%

sECTION4 FIRsT-AID MiEAsUREs
skin Exposure:
If the interna1 battcry materials of an opened battery ce11 come into contact with the skin, immediately
flush with plenty of· watcr.

Eye Exposure:
In case of the lnterna1 battery lmaterials in contact with eyes, flush with copious amounts of· water for
at least 15 m.inutes, Assul^e adequatO flushing by separating the eyelids with fingers. Ca11 a physician.
Inhalation Exposure:
If inhaled the internal matcrials of battery, remove imllled1ately to fresh air and seek medical a.ttention.

ora1 Exposure:
If swa11owed the internal materials of battery, do not induce vomiting. seek ilmmediate medical attention.

SECTION5 FIRE FIGHTING r叮 EAsuREs
Extinguishing Media:
suitable∶ Dry chemica1, sandy soil, Carbon dioxide or appropriate foam.

Firefighting:
Protective Equipment∶ lVcar self-contained breathing apparatus and protective clothing to prevent contact

with skin and eycs
spec1fic hazards∶

I)mit t()xic 1ulnes under flre conditions.

sECTION6 ACCIDENTAL RELEAsE 1旺

EASUREs

Procedure of pers。 nal Precaution:
If batteries show signs()1· 1eaking, avoid skin or eye Contact with the materia1 1eaking from.the battery.
use chemical resistant l^ubber gloves and non-flammable absorbent Inaterials for clean up. iMix w.ith inert

materia1 (e.g. dry sand, vcrmiculite) and transfer to sealed container for disposa1.

SECTION7 HANDLING AND sTORAGE
【
Iandling:

Keep away from.ignition sOLirces, heat and flame. such batteries must be packed in inner packages in such
a.Inanner as to effectively prevent short circuits and to preventInovement which could lead to· short circuits
Avoid mechanical or electrical abuse, More than a momentary short circuit wi11 genera11y reduce the battery

service life. Avoid rev()rsing battcry polarity within the battery assembly. In case of a battery
unintentiona11y be crushed, rubbcl^ gloves must be used to handle a11 battery components. Avoid contact
with eyes, skin. Avoid inhalation, No sInoking at l″

orking site. Materials to Avoid∶ Strong· oXidiz1ng agents,

Corroslves.

storage:
store in a coo1, we11-ventilated area. Keep away from ignit1on sources, heat and flame. such batteries
must be packed in inner pFtckages in such a manner as to effeCtively prevent short circuits and to prevent
movement which could lcad to short circuits. Materials to Avoid∶
strong oxidizing agents, Corrosives.
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SECTION8 EXPOsURE CONTROL/PPE
Engineering Controls:

Use ventilatlon equipment if available. safety shower and eye bath.
Persona.1 ProtectiVe Equipment:
Respiratory systenl∶
Eyes∶

Not necessary under conditions of normal use.

Not necessarv undcr ()onditions of normal use.

Clothing∶ Wear appr()priate protective clothing.

Hand: safety gloves.
other Protect:
No smoking, drinking t1nd eating at working site. Wash thoroughly after hand11ng.

SECTION9 PHYsICAL/CHEMICAL PROPERTIEs
Appearance:
0dor:

Silver grey a1uminum foil she11
0dc)rless

Helting Point/° C: ):;00° C

solubility:

口 口ˉ●

IDartial soluble in water

sECTION10 STABILITY AND REACTIVITY
stability:
stable under norma.l tempcratures and pressures.
Conditions to Avoid:
Avoid exposure to heat and open flame. Avoid mechanica.1 or electrical abuse. Prevent short circuits.

院犭

怔
C

Prevent movement which could lead to short circuits.
o■

liateria.ls to Avoid:

strong oxidizing agents, Corrosives.
Hazardous Poly】 nerization:

Wi11 not occur,
Ha,zardous Decomposition Products:
Metal ox1des, CO, C02.

sEc'rION11 TOXICOLOGICAL INFORDIATION
Toxicity Data,∶

Not available.
Irritation Da.ta:

The internal batterv matcrials may cause irritation to eyes and skin.

sEc'rION12 ECOLOGICAL INFOR△ IATION
NO data available

SECTION13 DISPOsAL CONSIDERATION
Appropriate Method of Disposal of substance∶
Lithium batteries arO b(Jst disposed of as a non-hazardous waste when fu11y or mostly discharged, Contact
a licensed professional wastc disposal service to d1spose of large quantities rnaterials.
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sECTION14 TRANSPORT INFORMIATION
RID/A~DR:

Proper shipping Name∶ Lithium ion batteries

UN Numbcr: UN3480
Hazard Class∶ 9
Packing ()roup∶ ll

Proper shipping Name∶ Lithium ion batteries

IATA:

UN Number∶ UN3480
Hazard Class: 9

Packing Group∶ II

The product shall meet the Genera1 Requirements and section IA of Packaging Instruction
965

(ilATA I)GR),

Proper shipping Naine∶ Lithium ion batteries

IMo

UN Number∶

UN3480

Hazard C1ass∶ 9
Packing Group∶ ll
Ems No. ∶Ii-A, S-I

sECTION15 REGULATORY INFORMATION
`

`彳 小

杉

<

'·

lithium batteries, rcgardlcss of size or number of batteries, be labeled with the fo11owing statement∶
’
“
. The labeling requirement
PRIMARY LITHIUM BATTEIRII)s-FOBIDDEN FOR TRANSPORT ABOARD PAsSENGER AIRCRAFT’
covers shipments via highway, rail, vessel or cargo-on1y aircraft and covers a11 shipment inside, into
or out of the US. 1′ he labOl must be in contrasting color and the letters must be 12mm (0.5 in) in height

'彡

US DOT Effective Decclnbcr 29, 2004, the DOT.requires that the outside of each package that contains primary

for packages weighing mo1ˉ e than 30Kg and 6mm (0.25 in) in height for packages weighting less than 30
Kg.

§

SECTION16 0THER INFORMATION
Date:

2015-09-08
Departm.ent:

Shanghai Research Institute of Chemical Industry Testing Centre
Te1(Fax)∶ 8621-52815377`/52800971/52807275/52811034/52569800

Revlslon:
0

0ther Inforlmation:

The above infornlation is believed to be correct but does not purport to be a11 inclusive and sha11 be
used only as a guidO, Wc make no warranty of lmerchantability or any other warranty, express or ilmplied,
with respect to suCh inf′ ormation, and we assume no liability resulting from its use. Users should make
their own investigation to determ.ine the suItability of the information for their particular purposes.
In no way sha11 we be liablc for any claims, losses, or damages of any third party or for lost profits
or any specia1, indircct, incidenta1, consequential or exemplary damages, howsoever arising from.using
the above informati()n.
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